
  

 

GATHERED WORSHIP BOOKLET 

 SUNDAY 28th AUGUST 2022 

 

Helping people take the next step toward Jesus  

Welcome 

wpcrc.org.au 

Christians and Identity 

Reading : John 3: 1-21 



We’re so glad you are with us today! 

Wonga Park CRC is a church that is committed to helping peo-
ple grow in their faith, one step at a time. We believe people do 
this by encountering God in His living word, through prayer, and 
in community with other believers. 

New here? 

We would love to meet and connect with you, so please fill in 
your details on the back of this booklet , place it in the offering 
bag and one of our team will contact you.  

God’s Word 

We encourage you to take notes in the place provided, to reflect 
on what God has been saying to you, and to discuss it with your 
family, friends and children. 

Prayer 

We have several places in our worship service where we pray. 
We would love to pray with you after the service . If you would 
like someone to pray with you, please remain in the main audito-
rium and a member of our prayer team will come and pray with 
you. 

Community 

We encourage you to stay after the service for coffee and fellow-
ship. We would love to meet you and get to know you more. We 
have a cry room off to the side of the church for parents with in-
fants. During School term we also run a Sunday School for pri-
mary school aged children. 
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Order of service 

Call to Worship  - Welcome                                               

Song -   Power of Your love 

Song - Heart of worship 

Children’s Talk  - Nicky Bester 

Children’s Song 

Offerings -  Martin van der Merwe 

Reflection songs during Offerings—(video) 

Prayer over Offerings - Martin van der Merwe 

Announcements - Martin van der Merwe 

Congregational  Prayer - Martin van der Merwe 

Song - Cornerstone   

Song - He knows my name 

Bible reading - Danika van der Merwe 

Scripture - John 3 : 1-21 (CSB) 

Sermon  - Christians and Identity 

Sermon Discussion 

Song -  Yet not I, but through Christ in me 

Close of service — Invitation 

Benediction 

Song  - My life is in You 
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Today Peter Williams will be preaching. 

Duty Elder : Martin van der Merwe 

Sermon Title :  Christians and Identity 

Reading : John 3 : 1-21 
 
3 There was a man from the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a rul-
er of the Jews. 2 This man came to him at night and said, 
“Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has come from 
God, for no one could perform these signs you do unless God 
were with him.” 

3 Jesus replied, “Truly I tell you, unless someone is born again he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” 

4 “How can anyone be born when he is old?” Nicodemus asked 
him. “Can he enter his mother’s womb a second time and be 
born?” 

5 Jesus answered, “Truly I tell you, unless someone is born of wa-
ter and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God. 6 Whatever is born of the flesh is flesh, and whatever is 
born of the Spirit is spirit. 7 Do not be amazed that I told you 
that you must be born again. 8 The wind blows where it pleases, 
and you hear its sound, but you don’t know where it comes 
from or where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spir-
it.” 

9 “How can these things be?” asked Nicodemus. 

10 “Are you a teacher of Israel and don’t know these 
things?” Jesus replied. 11 “Truly I tell you, we speak what we 
know and we testify to what we have seen, but you do not ac-
cept our testimony. 12 If I have told you about earthly things and 
you don’t believe, how will you believe if I tell you about heav-
enly things? 13 No one has ascended into heaven except the one 
who descended from heaven —the Son of Man. 
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 14 “Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness, so the 
Son of Man must be lifted up, 15 so that everyone who believes 
in him may have eternal life. 16 For God loved the world in this 
way: He gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who be-
lieves in him will not perish but have eternal life. 17 For God did 
not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to 
save the world through him. 18 Anyone who believes in him is 
not condemned, but anyone who does not believe is already 
condemned, because he has not believed in the name of the 
one and only Son of God. 19 This is the judgment: The light has 
come into the world, and people loved darkness rather than the 
light because their deeds were evil. 20 For everyone who does 
evil hates the light and avoids it, so that his deeds may not be 
exposed. 21 But anyone who lives by the truth comes to the light, 
so that his works may be shown to be accomplished by God.”  

Sermon Notes 
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Discussion Questions 
 
1.It’s clear the sins Jesus died to forgive for the Samaritan woman 
and the adulteress.  
What did he die to forgive Nicodemus for? 
2. Think about people who know you at work, at school, in a sports 
club, or anywhere other than at church.  
Do you think they see your identity as “in Christ” or as something 
else? And why? 
3. What groups are there in our society where you would find it 
hard to see the individual rather than the group’s identity or label? 
How could you deal with that if you were talking with someone 
from that group? 
4. Nicodemus thought his identity as a leading Pharisee made him 
a member of God’s kingdom.  
Is there something in your identity that you’re at least partly relying 
on to make you fit for God’s kingdom?  
Is it a problem, and why or why not? 
5. Jesus was harshly critical of the Pharisees but saw that Nicode-
mus was open to the gospel. 
What do you find most difficult in trying to discern if someone is 
defined by a sinful group’s identity or whether they are open to the 
gospel? 
6. Can you think of a friend (or colleague or acquaintance) who 
you’re treating with a group label more than as an individual?  
Do you think the label is valid for that person?  
Why or why not? 
7. If you think someone you know in the church may be defiantly 
holding on to a sin, how would you ask them about that?  
What would you say? 
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Sermon Notes continued 
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I have been driven many times upon my knees by the over-
whelming conviction that I had nowhere else to go. My own wis-
dom and that of all about me seemed insufficient for that day. 
Abraham Lincoln 
 
 As we go into the coming week let us daily pray; 
 
That our Lord Jesus will also be able to say of us our faith is great so 
that he can do mighty things through us. 

 
 “Dear woman,” Jesus said to her, “your faith is great. Your request is 
granted.” And her daughter was instantly healed. (Matthew 15:28 ) 

 
 

Give praise and thanks to God for his wonderful gift of faith enabling 
us to trust in him for all our needs and praise him for who he is. 
  

Give thanks and praise to our God that we could rejoice with Pieter 
and Rachel as we witnessed the baptism of Caleb Viljoen last week. 
  
Continue to pray for Roger Fernando that he will fully recover from his 
recent operation giving thanks for our Lord’s healing mercies. 
  
Please continue to pray for Brendon Meyerink, a former member of 
our church who has worked in Ireland as a missionary for a number 
of years and now works for Pioneers in Perth. Brendon continues to 
suffer from debilitating headaches. Pray also for Liz Meyerink, 
Brendon’s mother who suffers from Alzheimer’s disease. 

 

Please continue to pray for our nation that the Holy Spirit will move 
throughout our land bringing many into the kingdom of God. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christians, from the left, Malihe Nazari, Mina Khajavi, Joseph 
Shahbazian, Somayeh (Sonya) Sadegh and Masoumeh Ghasemi  
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Please pray for our brothers and sisters in Iran. An Iranian pastor and 
four Christian converts from Islam have lost their appeals against jail 
terms and fines imposed because of their involvement in “house 
churches”. The court of appeal ruled that the defence had failed to 
meet the necessary criteria for the appeals to be considered on behalf 
of Pastor Joseph Shahbazian and converts Mina Khajavi, Malihe Naz-
ari, Masoumeh Ghasemi and Somayeh (Sonya) Sadegh. Pastor 
Shahbazian, 58, an Iranian-Armenian, was sentenced in June 2022 
to ten years in jail, while converts Mina, 59, and Malihe, 48, were or-
dered to serve six years.  

The 26th Revolutionary Court of Tehran also ruled that Pastor Shahba-
zian should face a two-year ban on travelling abroad and two years of 
internal exile when he is released. Masoumeh and her daughter 
Somayeh were sentenced to jail, but permitted instead to pay fines of 
$1,100 to $1,751. All five were convicted of “forming and operating 
illegal organisations with the aim of disrupting the security of the coun-
try”. The term “illegal organisations” refers to underground “house 
churches” attended by Muslim-background Christian converts who 
worship in the national language Farsi. 
 
Pastor Shahbazian was found to have “established a group to attract 
Muslims, and under the cover of religious programmes for prayer” 
propagated Evangelical Christianity. The five Christians were arrested 
by intelligence agents from Iran’s Revolutionary Guard following 
a coordinated operation across three Iranian cities in June 2020. Law-
yer Iman Soleimani, acting on behalf of the Christians, condemned the 
appeal court’s ruling. He said it had been reached “without an actual 
hearing, and with a complete disregard of the extensive and well-
reasoned defence offered”. Mr Soleimani added that the court pro-
ceedings showed a “disregard of absolute legal and juridical princi-
ples, such as the principles of equal opportunity [to dispute accusa-
tions], legality of crimes and punishments, and right to a defence”. 

Two other converts sentenced at the same time as the five Christians, 
Farhad Khazaee and Eshraghi Moghadam, were not part of the ap-
peal. 

 

Next Prayer meeting—Thursday 8th September 7.30pm 
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What’s happening this week at WPCRC 

Sunday 28th August  -Worship Service 10 am (in person and online) 

   State Youth Equip Evening—Casey CRCA 4pm 

   Setting up your home for spiritual success—7.30 pm 

Thursday  1st September - Wise Women of Wonga Bible Study at  
   Church  10am for 10.30 am  

   Music Rehearsal 7.30 pm “Jam Session” 

Friday 2nd September -  Super Dash Youth and Parents group  

                               7.30pm—9.30 pm  at Church 

Sunday 4th September—Worship Service 10am (in person and online) 

29th August— Tanya Van Der Jagt 

 

30th August—Henri Holtzhausen 

 

31st August— Johann van der Walt 

 

1st September— Johan Bakkes 

 

2nd September— Xandre Theron 

 

4th September—Johann Schachtner 
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CHURCH WEBSITE 

Have you visited our website lately?  

 

Kasha has been doing a great job in keeping our website up 
to date and making it easy to get all the information you need 
about everything concerning Church.  

 

The Home page has links to News, About (everything you 
need to know about us), Ministries, Sermons, Resources (like 
children at the Lord’s supper information) I’m new (information 
about what we believe, how we do Church and contact de-
tails), Contact, and a link for Giving. It is where we Welcome 
everyone who visits our website.  

 
Our focus is Helping People take the next step toward Jesus 
and if you scroll down the page we explain how we do that 
with the help of the four E’s model (Engaging, Evangelising, 
Establishing and Equipping).  

 

Scroll down a little further and you will find a link to our 
Growth Group Discussion questions that Kasha updates each 
week. So, if you miss out on getting a Gathered Worship Book-
let (whether by email or a hard copy) you can find them here.  
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Following the Discussion questions there is links to all the apps 
that can keep you connected to our Church via different social 
media platforms such as Facebook, YouTube and Instagram. 

Using the Website makes getting information so easy. As an ex-
ample, if you click on “Sermons” you will find a choice of 3 extra 
podcast services (Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts and Spotify) 
that  you can visit to listen to our sermons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You will find all of our Sermons here and you can search for your 
favourite sermon using the By Topic, By Speaker/Preacher, or By 
Year filters.  

We are so grateful for all the work that Kasha has done to not on-
ly create our wonderful website but also keeping it up to date. 
So, if you haven’t visited our website recently, please do so, you 
will be pleasantly surprised. Links to both our Monthly Newsletter 
and Weekly Gathered Worship Booklet can be found at the end 
of our Home page.  
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Giving— Our giving is an act of Worship 

“For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He 
was rich, yet for your sake He became poor, so that you by His pov-
erty might become rich”  2 Cor 8:9 

In our church we have two offerings every Sunday. The first goes 
toward the ministry of this congregation. 

The second offering goes toward various Christian causes. This 
week our second offering will go towards the work of  G.O.S.P.E.L 

 If you would like to support this work you can do so  by 

In Church giving—Simply add your offering to the bag 

or bank transfer BSB 063 167 ACC 1015 8356 

If using bank transfer please indicate whether it is for the first offer-
ing “Sun 1” or second offering “Sun 2” in the reference line. 

Or you can give online via our Church app: 

https://wpcrc.org.au/give 

 

Coffee Roster  

Today : Martin & Marianne van der Merwe 

Next week : Jack & Michelle Organtzoglou 

A big Thank you to 
Manie and Lizet Kritzinger 

for all their tireless work for 
 our Church family.  

We wish them all the best as they 
begin a new  season at a Church  

closer to home 
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SECOND OFFERING 

G.O.S.P.E.L: 

Since 2002, G.O.S.P.E.L. has been working in a global part-
nership where over 75 evangelists are resourced to engage 
in planting indigenous churches amongst unreached tribal 
populations in Central/Western India. The work has born 
abundant fruit. CRCA congregations and individual spon-
sors are linked with a specific evangelist so that prayer can 
be aligned. 
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Growth Groups 

We believe that Growth Groups are the lifeblood of a disciple 
growing church community. We have several growth groups that 
meet during various times throughout the week. Each Growth 
Group is similar in that we meet together to pray for non believers 
and for each other, we study scripture and we support one another. 
We would love each of our members to be a part of a growth 
group. If you would like to join please contact our administrator by 
emailing admin@wpcrc.org.au 

 

Monday night  (online)  Monday night (online) 

Contact :Herman Linde Contact :Leon & Anjali de Beer 

0411 069 808   0474 335 446 

     0460 671 271 

Wednesday night  Wednesday night (online) 

Young Adults   Contact: Chris Pretorius 

Contact: Kasha Schubert 0423 889 913 

0450 012 177 

 

Wednesday night  Thursday mornings 

Contact:  Adri Bennie  Contact: Wendy Harrison 

0425 727 949   0407 801 630 

 

Friday night Parent Group 

Contact : Neil Bester  Contact: Martin van der Merwe 

0425 569 149   0458 908 148 
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Contact 

If you would like further information about anything you have 
heard today please contact 

Pastor Chris Pretorius 0423 889 913     

 or our  

Church Administrator—Michelle 0488 777 517 

Or we have a full list of Contacts on the Bulletin Board in our 
Church Foyer. 

Deacons 

Our Deacons  help to serve our church and the wider commu-
nity both practically and financially. Financial gifts for the Dea-
cons are always appreciated and will go towards supporting 
people     in and outside of our congregation. 

To make an offering to the Deacons account details are as  

follows 

 BSB: 063-167 Acc. 1015 8372  

Joy van Veen   Dale Reed 

0409 199 840   0412 216 300  

Sandra Stork 

0418 592 206 
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Thank you for joining us today 

———————————————————————————–——————————————————–—— 

Connect with us 

Your name : 

Contact number : 

Contact email : 


